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Abstract
Objective: Suicide is a leading cause of death around the world. In the United States, the suicide rate continues to
increase with US Emergency Departments seeing over 500,000 suicide-related visits each year. Authors conducted a
systematic literature review to determine the range of interventions administered in the ED.

Methods: This is the �rst systematic literature review of this topic. The review is limited to studies conducted in
Emergency Departments located in the United States with interventions that were initiated in the ED setting.

Results: Of the 2,735 titles and abstracts identi�ed, eight studies met the inclusion criteria. A narrow range of
suicide prevention interventions are administered in the ED.

Conclusions: Opportunities exist for additional types of suicide prevention interventions in the ED.

Highlights
Of 2,735 articles identi�ed, only eight met inclusion criteria.

Three articles were not research but descriptions of potential interventions.

Most interventions focus on patient changing their behavior after discharge from ED.

Existing interventions could do more to address patient’s cognitive or emotional issues related to suicidality.

Introduction
Each year, approximately 800,000 people commit suicide, which accounts for one person every 40 seconds (World
Health Organization, n.d.). In the United States, suicide has been on the rise; the overall annual suicide rate from
1999 through 2017 has increased from 10.5 to 14 suicides per 100,000 people (CDC).

In the United States, according to CDC, most persons who complete suicide are male (77.9%), but females are more
likely to have suicidal thoughts. With regards to ethnicity, the suicide rate for Whites is more than twice that of
Blacks (15.06 v. 6.03 in 2017). Suicide rates are higher in some age groups and persons with other associated risk
factors, but in general, no sub-group has been found to be without suicide risk (American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention, 2016; U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs). Firearms remain the most common means in the US
followed by poisoning, and many completed suicides involve substance intoxication (alcohol 33.4% and opiates
20%) (Heron, 2017). More than 50% of persons who completed suicide had a known mental illness (Heron, 2017).
Suicide is associated with life stressors: relationship problems, 42% of suicides; “crisis in past or upcoming two
weeks,” (29%); problematic substance use, (28%); physical health problem, (22%); occupational or �nancial problem,
(16%); criminal legal problem, (9%); and loss of housing, (4%) (Heron, 2017).

Major Depression is strongly associated with suicide. A longitudinal study by Chartrand (2012) found that persons
diagnosed with Major Depression with suicide ideation were unlikely to engage in outpatient treatment
(psychotherapy or antidepressant use), and they were more likely to use the ED in a suicide crisis. Although this
group was more likely to be hospitalized than patients with Major Depression with no suicide ideation, they were
still unlikely to engage in outpatient treatment after their hospitalization. An exploratory study found that �rst-time
suicide attempters were less likely to accept interventions (Brovelli et al., 2017).
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In the US, there are over 500,000 suicide-related ED visits annually (Larkin & Beautrais, 2010). This would amount to
almost 35% of suicide attempts found in surveys. According to an analysis of NHAMCS database, the number of
suicide-related ED visits has increased (Ting et al, 2012). ED visits are associated with future suicide risk. In both a
UK and a Canadian sample, those who died by suicide were roughly two to three times more likely than control
groups to visit EDs prior to their suicide (Brovelli et al., 2017; Morrison & Laing, 2011)

For patients in a suicide crisis in the ED, the primary question is the disposition of the patient: should they be
admitted to a mental health unit or discharged with referrals for outpatient services? The Joint Commission
recommended that all accredited hospitals and their EDs should implement universal screening of all patients for
potential suicide risk, regardless whether they exhibit typical risk factors. Even for ED patients with low-acuity and
non-suicidal chief complaints, up to 11% still indicated suicidal ideation when surveyed by mental health screening
(McBride et al, 2018). All States have some form of commitment laws which allows providers to detain patients
who are in imminent danger of serious harm. State de�nitions of “imminent danger” are often vague; for example,
they do not specify a time-frame for imminent danger, such as, within the next 24, 48 or 72 hours. Also, the laws
generally do not prescribe any sort of evaluation processes or tools and leave the determination to the processes
employed by the examiner (The Policy Surveillance Program, 2016).

Arriving at disposition usually includes the use of suicide risks assessment (SRA) tools or clinical interviews.
Certain characteristics are much more likely to lead to admission, including psychosis, a history of suicide attempts,
and having a suicide plan (Goldberg et al., 2007). These patients may be seen as higher risk; also, examiners may
not feel comfortable with available community resources or the patient’s willingness to follow-up with referrals
(Goldberg et al., 2007).

There are many types of SRAs, and clinical interviews are usually informal, lacking a structured or semi-structured
approach to suicide assessment. Thus, it is probable that there are inconsistencies with which patients will be
admitted or discharged (Lotito & Cook, 2015).

When suicide risk is identi�ed to be moderate to high, a full suicide risk assessment is administered to assist
deciding patient disposition (Suicide Prevention Resource Center, 2015). In National Patient Safety plans, the Joint
Commission (2019) repeatedly called for a more predictive risk assessment tool to stratify suicide risk levels. In
theory, the risk assessment can evaluate suicidal patients on a host of individual and environmental characteristics
that decrease or increase their suicide risk. This goal is challenging to achieve; a comprehensive literature review
(Ronquillo et al., 2012) concluded that currently, there is no scoring system for risk assessment that is sensitive
enough to accurately predict who is at elevated risk. A 2017 review of risk assessments conducted by Runeson and
colleagues found that most risk assessment tools had too few studies to demonstrate a reliable predictive ability.

A 2018 prospective study to determine the ability of SRAs to predict disposition (SADPERSONS Scale, SAFE-T, and
Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale), found that each scale misclassi�ed over 25% of the high-risk patients as
low risk. A 2016 meta-analysis of studies of suicide risk assessment covering a forty-year period found that 95% of
patients determined to be at “high risk” will not die by suicide and that half of suicides will occur amongst patients
assessed to be at low risk. The authors concluded that “a statistically strong and reliable method to usefully
distinguish patients with a high-risk of suicide remains elusive.” (Large et al., 2016). A systematic review of suicide
risk assessment for veterans found that there are far too many false positives (Nelson et al, 2017). In another study
(Large et al, 2017), the authors concluded that completed SRAs are only slightly better than chance. (p. 162). The
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results of the Large 2016 meta-analysis are troubling considering that patients who are assessed as low-risk may
be discharged from ED’s and MHU’s even though they are at higher risk for suicide.

Suicide attempts may occur in the ED. In a retrospective study in Hamburg, Germany, suicides were attempted by
2.8 % of the ED patient population (Pajonk, 2002). During visits to emergency settings, the most commonly used
suicide method was hanging (41%), followed by jumping (21%). This trend has been re�ected in U.S. samples.
Among all the hospital-associated suicide events reported to the Joint Commission Sentinel Event (SE) database
from 2010 to 2016, 2.6% of suicides occurred within EDs (Williams et al., 2018).

To curtail any ED-related suicides, The Joint Commission has made best-practice recommendations to advance
treatment as usual (TAU). Stanley et al. (2018) found that EDs varied in their approach to patients with suicide
ideation, and there was no clear TAU. Although treatment varies from site to site because it is not driven by a
standard protocol, it generally focuses on patients who have already been identi�ed as having psychiatric risk
factors, such as suicidal thoughts or behaviors, depression, or substance use (Gray, S., 2001; Stanley et al., 2018).

Patients are at high risk for repeated suicidal behavior immediately following discharge from the ED. Research
shows that between 16% and 37% of suicidal ED patients made at least one non-fatal suicide attempt after their ED
visit (Fedyszyn et al., 2016). A study by Cruz et. al. in 2010, found that 28% of patients who committed suicide had
presented to the ED more than three times in the prior year. The risk of suicide for ED patients after discharge is
alarmingly high; thirty-�ve times higher than the general population (i.e., 1 in 7,692 v. 1 in 217 in 2016).

Many patients will not follow up with outpatient referrals: 20% to 70% (Jauregui et al., 1999), with the most often
cited number as 50% (Stanley et al., 2015). Out of those who attended initial appointments, 32% ceased to adhere
to treatment after the �rst month and 38% after the three months (Monti et al., 2003). Within one year, the drop-out
rate could be as high as 79% (Monti, et al., 2003). Research has been done to identify patients’ perceived barriers to
outpatient care, including lack of transportation and stigma, to address this poor initial attendance and high drop-
out rate (Abar et. al., 2018; Blocker & Miller, 2013). For a large number of patients, an ED visit may be the only
opportunity they have for receiving mental health treatment.

When the disposition is to admit a patient to a mental health unit, the patient will wait in the ED for an inpatient bed
either at the same hospital or at another hospital. Wait times for a bed can range from hours to days (Nordstrom,
2019). During their wait, patients are not likely to receive treatment for their suicidal ideations or behaviors.
However, Psychiatric inpatients face elevated suicide risk post-discharge. (Ho T.P. 2003; Chung et al., 2017; Chung
et. al., 2019; Bickley et al., 2013) In particular, patients admitted for suicide-related reasons had nearly 200 times the
global suicide rate three months post-discharge (Chung et al., 2017) and up to a 20.4% mortality rate three years
post-discharge (Chen et al., 2016). Compared to those who are directly discharged from EDs to outpatient
treatments, suicidal patients who are admitted to inpatient psychiatric hospital fail to show improved prognosis and
improved survival rate. The authors of one meta-analysis (Chung et al., 2017) conclude that suicide prevention
should focus on high risk periods that could last from months to years.

The current treatment system, from arrival to discharge from the ED or MHU seems to have plateaued in its
effectiveness at preventing suicide since there has been little variance in incidence from 1980 to 2007 (CDC). This
same system seems have been inadequate in addressing the recent increase in suicides following from the 2008
Great Recession and Opiate crisis.
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Since the ED sees a very large number of patients in a suicidal crisis, the authors believe that the ED is a vital
crossroads for initiating a wider variety of interventions. In the ED, there seems to be an over-emphasis on
screening, assessment, and disposition, which appear to show serious limitations in preventing suicide. Long ED
length-of-stay provides ample time for patients to receive interventions; conversely, long wait times where patients
often sit alone in a room, to deal with unaddressed anger, frustration, humiliation, regrets, and sadness are a lost
opportunity to intervene. Since many patients never follow-up with referrals and many others drop-out, ED
interventions may be the only chance at suicide prevention for many people.

The purpose of our study was to identify all of the types of non-pharmacological suicide-prevention interventions
that have been studied in ED settings. By identifying the full-scope of published suicide prevention interventions to
date, providers can determine if there are opportunities to expand upon or improve existing interventions.

Materials And Methods
Protocol

The PRISMA guideline for reporting meta-data analysis was followed to plan, conduct, and report this review (Figure
1 PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram).

Eligibility criteria

Our key research question was identi�ed during a preliminary search of peer-reviewed literature. Based on this
empirical observation, a set of inclusion criteria were speci�ed before the search. Due to potential bias caused by
different health care systems, we narrowed our search focus to published studies conducted in the U.S. with
participants eighteen years and older. We were only interested in participants who had identi�ed suicidal ideations
or suicide attempts at the point of their ED admission. This review excluded pharmacological interventions. The
�nal inclusion criteria were for interventions initiated during ED admission.

Information source

Database searches were conducted and compiled on September 22, 2019. The database search included PubMed
(from 1965), Scopus (from 1959), and PsycINFO (from 1938) from their inception up to September, 2019.
Additionally, in December 2019, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) was also searched for
published and ongoing trial interventions.

Search

The search strategy utilized a combination of various key terms, Medical Subject Headings, and subheadings. For
example, in Scopus, the MeSH term used for suicide was "Suicide/prevention and control”. Scopus key terms for
suicide included (Suicide OR Suicidal) AND (Prevent* OR Intervention* OR Treat*). Furthermore, the variations of
expressing EDs were also searched. MeSH for EDs included "Emergency Medical Services” OR "Emergencies" OR
"Emergency Service, Hospital” OR "Emergency Services, Psychiatric." All searches were restricted to title and
abstract; other �lters were applied to limit the search result to United States and English.

Study selection
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Two independent reviewers were involved in screening article titles, abstracts, and full papers. Search results were
exported to Zotero. Duplications were automatically identi�ed and removed. Duplications that were not removed
automatically were deleted by hand. All selection decisions were made in consensus during in-person meetings.

Limitations

This study only included a review of suicide prevention interventions initiated in the ED setting. Therefore, SPIs that
are used and studied in other settings were excluded from this study. This means that there could be SPIs studied in
other healthcare settings that have been shown to be effective. This study was also limited to published studies
regarding Emergency Departments in the United States; it is possible that other SPIs were studied in other countries
that could be effective in the ED or other healthcare settings. Finally, only non-pharmacological suicide prevention
interventions were included. There are at least two substantiated pharmacological interventions (clozapine and
lithium) that could be prescribed for reduction of suicidal thoughts and behaviors (Zalsman, 2016).

Results
After removing duplicates, a total of 2,735 titles and abstracts were identi�ed and screened. Of these, 35 full-text
articles were assessed for eligibility (Figure 1). Twenty-seven articles were excluded from the �nal review. Six
studies were excluded because they focused on non-ED interventions, such as outpatient, inpatient, or drop-in
centers. An additional six studies were excluded because they only offered educational information on how to
identify suicidality in EDs and general ED practice tips; the practice recommendations were too general to be
characterized as a short-term intervention. Three articles were excluded because the information was limited to the
general discussion of prevalence, etiology, signs of, and potential resources for suicide. Four studies were excluded
because their objectives were to identify risk and protective factors for suicide. Two studies were excluded because
they investigated ED providers’ attitudes towards and belief of the Means Restriction approach to suicide
prevention. Finally, as a number of authors published multiple papers based on the same intervention, six articles
were excluded because they were either follow-up papers or sub-studies of three unique intervention studies.

Eight unique studies were identi�ed that described short-term suicide prevention interventions in emergency settings
(Table 1).  Out of eight studies, three articles provided a description of how well-established therapeutic methods
can potentially be adapted into short versions and implemented into an emergency psychiatric unit. Sneed and
colleagues (2003) utilized case examples to demonstrate the employment of Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
techniques to address suicidal and parasuicidal behaviors. Real patient encounters were used in Kondrat and
Teater’s (2012) article to illustrate how to utilize Solution-Focused Therapy to create hope and de-escalate
suicidality. Bilsker and Forster (2003) described a cognitive-behavioral problem-solving model that could be used to
identify conditions that led to suicidal crisis and corresponding interventions; however, it was unclear whether this
model had been used with patients. Thus far, no statistical data has been collected on the acceptability or e�ciency
of these therapeutic interventions.  A detailed summary of these adaptations can be found in Table 2.

Out of the remaining �ve studies, the most commonly mentioned brief intervention initiated in EDs was Safety-
Planning Intervention. Safety-Planning Intervention was developed by Stanley and Brown (2012) and has been
identi�ed as a best practice by the Suicide Prevention Resources Center/American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention (Prevention Resources Center, 2020). Safety-Planning Intervention has its theoretical root in cognitive
therapy and aims to guide patients to explore internal and external coping strategies that could be used to lower
imminent risk of suicidal behavior. The basic components of safety planning include 6 essential steps: 1)
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recognition of warning sign; 2) Internal Coping Strategies; 3) Socialization Strategies for Distraction and Support; 4)
Social Contacts for Assistance in Resolving Suicidal Crises; 5) Professional and Agency Contacts to Help Resolve
Suicidal Crises; 6) Means Restriction. Normally, these six steps can be completed within 20 to 45 minutes.

In addition to its clear structure, Safety-Planning Intervention has been empirically proven to be effective when it is
used in conjunction with other assessment or follow-up methods in EDs to treat suicidal patients. Safety-Planning
Intervention has been implemented in �ve Veteran Affairs (VA) ED intervention sites, together with telephone follow-
up (Knox, et al. 2012 and Stanley et al., 2018). During follow-up, at least two call attempts were made within six-
month after ED discharge to further monitor patients’ suicide risk, review Safety-Planning Intervention, and promote
outpatient treatment engagement. Safety-Planning Intervention and telephone follow-up combined were termed SPI
+. At six-month post-discharge, SPI+ was associated with a signi�cant increase in the adherence to outpatient
treatment (odds ratio, 2.06; 95% CI, 1.57-2.71; P < .001) and decrease in suicide attempts (odds ratio, 0.56; 95% CI,
0.33-0.95, P = .03).

In another multicenter ED study (ED-SAFE), Safety-Planning Intervention has been modi�ed into a self-administered
version and incorporated into Safety Assessment and Follow-up Telephone Intervention Safety (FASTI) protocol
(Miller et al., 2017). FASTI consists of a secondary suicide risk screening designed for ED physicians that follows an
initial positive screen, a self-administered safety plan, and up to seven post-discharge telephone interventions. ED-
SAFE has sequential phases 1) TAU 2) Universal Screening 3) FASTI. Since, in comparison to phase 1 of TAU,
Phase 2 of universal screening alone failed to yield improved outcome, Table 2 only compared the result of Phase 1
of TAU and Phase 3 of FASTI. Compared with TAU, FASTI had a relative risk reduction of 20% (RR 0.80, 95% CI 0.63
to 1.02).

Safety-Planning Intervention has also been adopted by Therapeutic Risk Management of the Suicidal Patient
(TRMSP) (Grant & Lusk, 2015). TRMSP’s effectiveness has not been empirically tested. A description of the
different components of TRMSP can been found in Table 2.

Problem Solving and Comprehensive Contact Intervention (PS-CCI) is another novel ED intervention for suicidal
patients (Alonzo, 2016). PS-CCI consists of a problem-solving interview and mixed-method follow-ups for three
months. Although the adherence rate (75%) to outpatient treatment was signi�cantly higher than in comparable
population, the sample size in this group is notably small (N=22).

Finally, John Robst (2015) tested the effectiveness of the treatment protocol recommended by the 2007 Joint
Commission National Patient Safety Goal. The Joint Commission’s three goals were composed of risk assessment,
addressing immediate safety needs, and providing referrals.  When a Florida hospital compared its patients’
emergency visits from the pre-JC mandate period with those of the post-JC mandate period, patients with a primary
mental health diagnosis experienced a decline in suicide rate (OR .65, CI .45-94), even after other variables (e.g.,
age) were accounted for.

The results of the review identi�ed nine suicide prevention interventions applied in Emergency Departments. These
are illustrated in Table 2: Interventions in Emergency Departments identi�ed in this Systematic Review.

Discussion
The results of this study show that there are a limited range and number of suicide prevention interventions
administered in the ED setting. The range of available interventions is narrow, focusing almost exclusively on
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changing patient behavior after discharge. Patient response to interventions would occur after a patient is
discharged, such as responding to follow-up calls, setting-up appointments, calling hotlines, or implementing safety
plans. Exploring patient cognitions, emotions, feelings and life experiences seem inadequately addressed in the ED.
Patients may very well leave the ED feeling precisely how they felt before arrival, equipped with behavioral changes
that they may lack the motivation to perform. Typically, the patient’s “story” is heard during a clinical interview
which is essentially a forensic evaluation meant to determine disposition in accord with civil commitment laws. In
Illinois, for example, patients must be read their right to remain silent to avoid self-incrimination which could lead to
detainment. So, instead of providing the patient with an unconditional and supportive experience, they may instead
feel fearful of being “locked-up,” judged and ashamed - possibly worse than they did upon arrival.

There are psychotherapies available which could more thoroughly address cognitions, emotions, feelings, and life
experiences for use in the ED setting which may be effective at reducing suicide ideation and behavior, including,
but not limited to: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT), Dr. David Burns’ TEAM
therapy, Solution-focused therapy, Motivational Interviewing (Zerler, 2009), Psychoeducation, and other Talk
therapies.

CBT itself has been shown to be effective at reducing suicide thoughts and behaviors compared to TAU in a
systematic review of RCT’s by D’Anci et al., 2019. A systematic review of psychotherapies for suicide prevention by
McCabe, 2018, found that they appear to reduce suicide attempts and completions. A Johns Hopkins study found
the effects at suicide prevention lasted for years for individuals who attempted suicide (Erlangsen et al., 2015). A
systematic review found CBT and DBT effective at reducing suicide ideation and attempts (Mendez-Bustos et al.,
2019).

Psychotherapeutic interventions would likely improve ED patient satisfaction, perhaps substantially, since they
would be receiving an actual psychotherapeutic intervention provided by a licensed professional for an important
emotional problem at a time of crisis. Satisfaction rates for psychotherapy are high and may be dose dependent
(Stein et al., 2011). Perhaps one of the most potentially bene�cial outcomes of providing SPI’s in the ER setting is
that it lends patients the opportunity to experience psychotherapeutic intervention. This opportunity to “try it out
right now” may lead to increased treatment adherence post-discharge.

We found eleven reasons Emergency Department leadership should consider providing psychotherapeutic
interventions to patients during their ED visit: (1) the suicide rate continues to increase; (2) the ED is a primary point
of contact for a large percentage of patients with suicidal crises; (3) ED length of stay is long enough for most
patients to provide additional interventions; (4) risk strati�cation appears ineffective, so interventions should be
provided to all suicidal patients regardless of risk level; (5) many patients do not follow-up with referrals or drop-out
in a short time; (6) patients discharged from inpatient units continue to be at high risk for suicide; (7) additional
interventions need not compete with the provision of TAU or other published interventions; (8) certain
psychotherapies are already proven to reduce suicide ideation and behavior in other settings; (9) higher-risk patients
will present to the ED multiple times which will provide opportunities for additional doses of psychotherapy; (10)
patients may be safer during their stay in the ED; and, (11) EDs are often staffed with intermediate level providers
who are trained or have the capacity to provide evidence-based therapies.  Therefore, EDs may be an optimal setting
for psychotherapeutic suicide prevention interventions.
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Studies Study Design Inclusion
Criteria

Treatment
as Usual 

Novel
Intervention(s)

Main Outcome
Measurements

Main Results

Stanely
et al
2018

Non-
Randomized,
Clinical
Demonstration
Project.
Outcome data
gathered from
medical
records.  5
intervention
sites and 4
control sites
from 2010 to
2015

Adult ED
hospital
visitors for
suicide
related
concern

TAU (N=
448) 
Evaluation
and
Outpatient
referrals

SPI+
Intervention (N
= 1179)
1) Safety
Planning
Intervention
(SPI)  
2) Telephone
follow-up for 6-
month post-
discharge

Suicide
behaviors and
outpatient
utilization
data were
retrieved from
medical record
6 month post-
discharge

1) In
comparison to
TAU, patients
in intervention
condition
were less
likely to
engage in
suicidal
behavior
(5.29% vs.
3.03%). 
2) In
comparison to
TAU, patients
in intervention
condition
were twice
more likely to
attend at least
one outpatient
mental health
visit.

Miller et
al 2017

quasi-
experimental,
interrupted
time series
design:
Patient
cohorts from 8
EDs were
compared with
each other
across 3 study
phases 1)a
treatment as
usual (TAU)
phase  from
Aug 2010 to
Dec 2011 2) a
universal
screening
(screening) 
phases from
Sep 2011 to
Dec 2012 3) a
universal
screening plus
intervention
(intervention)
phases July
2012 to Nov
2013

Adults
presenting
to 8 EDs
from 7
states with
a suicide
attempt or
ideation
within the
week prior
to the ED
visit

TAU (N =
497
patients)
TAU
wasn't
described.

Safety
Assessment
and Follow-up
Telephone
Intervention (
SAFTI 
NCT01150994 )
 (N = 502
patients) 
1) A secondary
suicide risk
screening
designed for ED
physicians
following an
initial positive
screen 
2) Self-
administered
safety plan
3) Post-
discharge
telephone
intervention for
52 weeks post-
discharge

Suicide
attempts (fatal
and non-fatal)
were assessed
by telephone
interview
using
Columbia
Suicide
Severity
Rating Scale
and medical
record review
over the 52
weeks follow-
up period

In comparison
to TAU,
patients in
intervention
phase had a
5% absolute
reduction in
suicide
attempt risk

Robst,
John
2015

quasi-
experimental,
interrupted
time series
design:
ED visits
between

Four
categories
of ER visits
were
included
and data
was limited

TAU (N =
215,216
ER visits/
patients)
TAU
wasn't
described.

The 2007
National Safety
Goal on Suicide
(N = 195,594
visits/patients) 
1) A risk
assessment

Suicide
attempts or
completed
suicide were
identi�ed from
Florida
Medicaid data

After Safety
Goal was
implemented,
suicide rate
declined for
individuals
with a primary
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4/1/2005 and
9/30/2005
(pre-
intervention)
were
compared with
visits between
4/1/2005 and
9/30/2007
(post-
intervention)

to one visit
per person 
1) ER visits
with a
primary
mental
health
diagnosis 
2) ER visits
with a
secondary
mental
health
diagnosis 
3) ER visits
with a
poisoning
diagnosis
but no
mental
health
diagnosis or
ICD suicide
code
4) ER visits
due to
physical
health
diagnosis

that includes
identi�cation of
speci�c risk
and protective
factors
2) Meet
patient’s
immediate
needs and
recommend
treatment
settings 
3) Provide
information,
such as crisis
hot line, to
patient’s and
family
members for
crisis situations

* No follow-up
component

6 month post-
discharge

mental health
diagnosis but
not for
individuals
with a
primarily
physical
health
diagnosis.

Alonzo
2016

Longitudinal
design

18-75 yo
current
depressive
episode.

N/A Problem-
Solving and
Comprehensive
Contact
Intervention
(PS-CCI) (N =
22) 
1) Problem-
solving
interview upon
admission in
EDs
2) Postcard and
telephone
follow-up for 3
month post-
discharge

Self-reported
suicidal
behaviors and
outpatient
engagement
during follow-
up

Approximately
73% of patient
were
attending
treatment and
no suicidal
behaviors
were reported
at the time of
3-month
follow-up
assessment.

Grant et
al 2015

Description of
Intervention

N/A N/A Therapeutic
Risk
Management of
the Suicidal
Patient
(TRMSP) 
1) Augmenting
clinical suicide
risk
assessment
with structured
instruments
2) Stratifying
risk in terms of
both severity
and temporality
3) Safety
Planning

N/A N/A
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Intervention
(SPI)

* No follow-up
component

Sneed
et al
2003

Case Study
design

Parasuicidal
and suicidal
patients
with
borderline
personality
traits

N/A Dialectical
Behavioral
Therapy:
a) Six levels of
validation
b) Extending
and the Devil's
Advocate
Techniques
c) Irreverent
Communication
d) Good
Clinician/Bad
Clinician
Technique and
the Use of
Metaphor 

* No follow-up
component

N/A N/A

Kondrat
et al
2010

Description of
Intervention

ED patients
with suicide
ideation

N/A Solution-
Focused
Therapy:
a) Goal
questions to
help clients
construct well-
de�ned goal    
b) Exception
questions to
help clients �nd
times when
their goals are
happening to
even the
smallest extent 
c) Scaling
questions help
clients make
different aspect
of their life
more tangible
and useable. 
d) Relational
questions ask
clients to
consider other
persons,
usually
signi�cant
persons in
clients' lives,
perceptions
about answers
to any of the
above
questions. 

N/A N/A
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* No follow-up
component

Bilsker
et al
2002

Description of
Intervention

Suicidal
patient in
psychiatric
emergency
services

N/A Problem-
Solving
Cognitive
Behavioral
Therapy
a) Provide
understanding
of the current
suicidal crisis
using "The
Three I's" and
promote
transition into
problem-solving
mode. 
B) Problem-
solving
immediate
di�culties. 

* No follow-up
component

N/A N/A

Table 2. Interventions in Emergency Departments identi�ed in this Systematic Review
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Name of
Intervention

Type Duration Objective

Universal
Screening

Screening & Risk
Strati�cation

During triage,
usually upon patient
arrival to the ED

Determine level of risk, need for monitoring during
stay, need for further evaluation, usually
psychiatric consultation.

In-person
clinical
interview &
Collateral
Consultation

Evaluation Started and �nished
during ED stay

Determine level of risk of suicide in the near future
and disposition.

Safety
Planning

Supportive with
prescribed
behaviors

Started and �nished
during ED stay

Prevent patient from having access to means and
identifying preventative behaviors to implement
during a suicide crisis.

Enhanced
Safety
Planning

Supportive with
prescribed
behaviors

Started in ED and
post-discharge
follow-up calls

Prevent patient from having access to means,
identi�es triggers to suicidal thinking, and
identifying preventative behaviors to implement
during a suicide crisis, and includes follow-up
phone call(s).

Lethal
Means
Consultation

Psychoeducation Started and �nished
during ED stay

Reduce access to means and including family or
friends to provide support for same.

Suicide
hotline

Supportive Provided at time of
discharge

Provide patient an alternative behavior during
episode of suicidal thoughts or urges.

Follow-up
Phone Call

Supportive One-time call after
discharge

Maintain connection with patient which is
associated with reduced suicidal thoughts and
behaviors.

Enhanced
Follow-up
Phone Calls

Supportive Series of phone
calls after
discharge; may be
scripted and include
limited counseling

Maintain connection with patient which is
associated with reduced suicidal thoughts and
behaviors.

Referral to
outpatient
services

Psychiatry and
Psychotherapies

At time of discharge
from ED

Provide patient with treatment options to start
after discharge.

Figures
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Figure 1

Prisma �ow diagram


